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Pearson Education (US), United States, 2017. Mixed media product. Condition: New. 5th edition.
Language: English. Brand new Book. Now in a new edition, the three-level Longman Preparation
Series for the TOEIC(r) Test gives students the skills and strategies they need to increase their
scores on the Listening and Reading sections of the TOEIC(r)test. Designed and paced to reflect the
look and feel of the TOEIC(r) test, this series maximizes learners familiarity and comfort with the
exam. New Fifth Edition features include: Free CD-ROM containing audio MP3 files, audio script and
optional answer keyto help students practice listening comprehension exercises on their own.
Notes to the teacher and syllabus with suggested teaching times promote consistency across
multiple program sites. Three complete Practice Tests include TOEIC(r) test-style answer sheets for
diagnosis and assessment. Over 1,000 practice items reflecting the format and content of the TOEIC
test. Objectives in each section help learners to focus and set goals. Highlighted test-taking tips
provide tips and grammatical explanations, plus links to specific exercises for immediate help and
reinforcement. New grammar tips and vocabulary tips. Expanded and more varied exercises
provide realistic test practice. Complete listening CD-ROM with every book. This titles does not
include the...
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Reviews
Completely essential read book. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got study. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Santina Bogan
This pdf is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am effortlessly can get a delight of looking at a composed publication.
-- Samara Hudson
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